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1. Given that the Commission is the only intergovernmental forum focused on the 
implementation of the Programme of Action of the 1994 International Conference on 
Population and Development (ICPD) in the United Nations, how can we improve its 
work to better assist Member States and the international community at large in 
advancing the ICPD agenda while contributing to the achievement of the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs)? 
 

- Countries that are undergoing their Voluntary National Review, and present their report at 
the HLPF in July, could already feature prominently during the functional ECOSOC 
commissions incl CPD before that, by presenting and/or leading discussions on their 
progress in relation to the CPD theme and the SDGs. 

- The selection of annual CPD themes should be focused on unique areas in the ICPD PoA 
and the outcomes of review conferences, that cut across the 2030 Agenda/SDGs, and 
therefore provide a unique entry-point for reviewing ICPD and SDG progress (for instance 
focusing on adolescents and youth; connecting ‘development’ and ‘human rights’; 
addressing population data and census). While reviewing the annual theme, that is related 
to the ECOSOC/HLPF theme, the Commission could also add a specific emerging 
issue/review theme. 

- To ensure a higher profile for the CPD, the ICPD could be brought to the General Assembly 
in a review year (once in 4 years). Moreover, at least during that review year, the CPD 
should include a ministerial segment.  

 

2. Population and development issues and trends, including drivers and impacts, have 
important implications for the further implementation of the Programme of Action and the 
achievement of the SDGs. What role can the Commission play in guiding Member 
States and the international community in responding to these issues and trends? 
 

- NL is concerned about the continued difference between the dynamics in the plenary 
debate, and in the informals.. The technical updates and country positions on the national 
ICPD implementation are not always well reflected in the discussions and positions in the 
informals. 

- The SG reports need to specifically address important changes, issues and trends, and 
their drivers and implications, as well as gaps, with concrete recommendations on the way 
forward to achieve the objectives of the ICPD agenda, as well has how that contributes to 
achieving the SDGs. The reports should be evidence-based and include (national/local) 
experiences/inputs. The reports should also take into account relevant recommendations 
by Treaty Body Committees and/or Special Procedures. 

- We would like to emphasize that the SG reports need to remain technical and should not 
omit topics that are deemed difficult to discuss.  

 

3. In order to address the above questions and issues, would it be desirable or feasible for 
the Commission to adjust its methods of work (organizational aspects, substantive 
elements, outcome)? If so, could the practices and experiences of other subsidiary bodies 
of the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) provide any guidance? 
 
CPD methods of work could be strengthened. 
 
On organizational aspects: 

- Provide more space for youth and women’s (civil society) voices, in particular from the 
global south to share their perspectives on the theme, and challenge the Commission to 
become more inclusive. They should get an explicit place in multi-stakeholder panels. 



- Formalise the start of the negotiations usually held in the week before the official CPD, by 
integrating it in the formal programme, to enable delegations from capitals to attend. 

- As has already been improved in recent years, avoiding parallel sessions of the plenary 
debate and the informals is important, as it makes it possible for delegations to engage in 
both. Also, on a practical level: bigger rooms for the informals are important to ensure 
multiple members of a delegation can participate (including technical experts and NGO 
members of the delegation) to ensure a transparent, inclusive and interesting debate.  

- The CPD could consider introducing open informals, following the practice of the Human 
Rights Council and the Open Working Group sessions (on the SDGs). NGOs and other 
interested stakeholders can then participate as observers. The discussions would then also 
be recorded by UN webtv. This would enhance accountability and transparancy. It would 
help solving the disconnect between dynamics in the plenary debate and the informals.  

- NL considers the CPD a relevant body for population and development discussions, and we 
would like to see the CPD and its work become more politically relevant. NL suggest to add 
a ministerial segment to the session every 4 years (review year).  
 
On outcome  

- NL remains in favour for the Commission to produce a negotiated outcome of every 
session. Outcomes are used at country level in terms of action and policy development, 
and provide guidance to UN agencies. They are also used for other international debates 
relevant for population and development. NL is concerned about some discussions which 
imly an ambivalence towards having an outcome or not.   

- In principle, NL is in favour of an annual negotiated outcome. Outcomes that are 
negotiated are important for the political commitment to the ICPD agenda, monitoring its 
progress and moving to action to fulfil the IPCD promise. Chair's summaries do not have 
the same leverage, it will not be a member states' reflection of the discussions and they 
are therefore easier to ignore. The ICPD Global Review in 2014 and the Nairobi Summit in 
2019 clearly showed that there is a lot of work ahead of us. We need the Commission to 
be action-oriented. 

- The Commission should be more creative and review its options of achieving and adopting 
an outcome, including by voting and options for providing explanation of position on the 
resolution. Consensus remains of course the preferred outcome, but as in the past few 
years member states have been unable to reach consensus several times, the Commission 
should consider voting as a way to not block discussions and progress also on critical areas 
of the ICPD.   

We see some opportunities to improve the negotiations: 

- In the past years we have observed a trend of side-lining or isolating the discussions on 
SRHR during the informals. Facilitation of the informals requires an open mind to all 
relevant themes to be discussed in the negotiations and member states should not be 
informed that SRHR is ‘too difficult’ to discuss. NL would welcome opportunities to discuss 
SRHR in the negotiations and hear the opinions of others. The secretariat could consider 
mediating support for member states to overcome hurdles. Also more creative negotiation-
workforms such as working in small groups can help to increase responsibility with Member 
states to find consensus.   

- The Bureau members play a pivotal role in making the CPD session successful. Learning 
from the past, an engaged Chair and a well-supported facilitator contribute to good 
discussions. Outreach and briefings on the special theme leading up to the actual session, 
for instance through regional networks ( have proven to be effective.   

- Negotiations would benefit from experiences from country level. Representation of 
delegations coming from capital could be encouraged. Engagement of regional Economic 
and Social Commissions and UNFPA country offices would be helpful in preparing country 
delegations for the session. Possibly, the financial restraints capital staff may face in 
attending the session could also be looked into. 

On substantive matters 

- The CPD plenary session would also benefit from more space for review, peer learning and 
show casing of examples on implementation of the ICPD on the ground, including to 



discuss and review progress on the implementation of Nairobi Commitments and regional 
specific progress. 

- NL would very much welcome a stronger technical and evidence-based approach to policy 
development in relation to the ICPD implementation. Other UN agencies next to UNFPA 
could be taken on board to provide technical input and updates on recent developments 
(as was done with WFP for the 2020 session).  

- Furthermore, the demographic/technical themes could be complemented with experiences 
from countries and NGOs (in particular young people and women’s voices) within the 
format of multistakeholder paneldiscussions. The plenary discussions should serve as a 
platform for governments and other stakeholders to share their progress and lessons 
learned. Not only by delivering country statements, but using other workforms like panels, 
roundtables and interactive debates. These workforms are now often used in side events, 
but it would also greatly enhance and improve the official sessions. If this is achieved, it 
would probably work as an incentive for senior officials from capitals to attend these 
sessions. Discussions would become more interactive if there'd be enough space for 
questions and responses from the floor.  

 

 

 

 

 


